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Hon. A . Knpolkiil, Circuit ludtfo, Wulluutt
Kdmuml H.Hnrt. Clerk Circuit Court. Wnlluku
Juilge W. A. McKay Uint. Magistrate, Walluku

" i;nu. uonu, MttKowBo
" Kahnulelio " " Uahalna
" Kunukim, " " Honuaula
" J. KilniM, " ' Hnaa
" Pliirmnt " " Klpnbuln
" MoCmriHtwn " ' Molokal
" Kuhoohalannlr " Lunal

L. M. lluldwln, Sheriff, Walluku
W. E. Salterv. Ditratv Shenfl Walluku

" " MaknwuoKil(?ar Morton
It. i Hone, " bohaina
V. Wlttrock, " ' Hana
H. 11. Hitchcock. " ' Molokal
Levi Joseph " " Klpabulu

Cantnin Police Wal'uku
H. Itvlcna, " " Makawao
O. K. Keawchaku, " " L&nalna
H. a. Kulpo, " ' Haua
J. H. Wilmington, " Kalsupapa
W. T. KoblDaon, Tax Assessor, walluku
J. N. K. Keola. Dermtv Assessor Walluku

" " fnlaGuorffo Oopp,
(3. Puna, ' " Lahalna
M. H. Reuter, " Hana

Wm;trd,--i- i. sanatorium. The well-time- d piper of Mr. D. L
JMcycr. rcivl ."t tin; recent meeting of the Waiiuku Improvement
Associuti.rti, find which appears in full in this issue, fully explains
our needs in thin directions. Renders of the News may remember
that two or three years f.inco this paper predicted that there
v oi Id be u sanatorium located here. Ttie time has now arrived
The sum of S10.0M or even loss would be amply sufficient to build
and equip such tm institution, and it is not necessary to appeal
either to charity or the government for funds. With the right
man at t he head, nu incorporation can be formed and stock enough
sold. The t ight muu and tho right location can be had upon appl
cation, and it is up to the wide awake people of Maui to push the
.thintj along. It would be a dividend paying proposition, as well as
tte direct means of saving many lives. Now for the sanatorium.

e
Hawaii ought to make its own rope, smoke

its own tobacco, do its owu insurance, raise its
own poultry, eggs ttnd fruit, manufacture
its own wine and spirits and market its own
refined sugar. Advertiser.

SJi Something over two years ago the News pointed out that vege
fables, fruits, poultry etc. wmld eventually prove a paying invest
ment. 'It is only necessary coai'din call attention to the upper dis
jtricts of Maui where pineapples, bananas, squash, wheat, and mel
jhns are raised profitably. Not is this the limit of the possible in
dustries. Otror like industries as well as new ones are being
broached which eventually will put Maui as well as the other isl-

ands well on their way toward the goal of diversified industries.

jS Now Hint sugar is jumping up toward five cents a pound, there
is same danger that, Uie modest minor industries may be overlook
e to I he detriment of the Ishmd.s. Cuba still looms up like a big,
black cloud in the E if-t- , and the t une may yet come when diversified
in I iislries will be our only 'salvation. We have sure industries in
rubber, pineapples, banana Hour, taro flour, sisal, vanila beans.
C'ic:n, and fruits such as avocado pears, as well as guava and poha
jellies which can be successfully shipped, and the News solemnly

. warns ihu people of the Islands that now is the time to lay the
foundation for every minor industry. Plant avocaldo pear seed in
every vacant spot. Start rubber, pineapple, and banana plantations
and get ready for what may sometime happen.

a

J2 Tho club is the thing. A new idea has been developed on the
Island of Hawaii in the matter of liquor traffic, which is very pop
ular and which may spread to the other Islands, whereby the gov
eminent is beiten out of its thousand dollar license for retail liquor
d ealers. Anyone desiring to retail liquors opens a club house
takes out a federal license, and the thing is done. Any one desir
in. a drink joins the club by simply signing the meinbersnip roll
without the payiqent of initiation or membership dues, and there
ati.er gets all the booze he is able to pay for, Tne only way to beat
the club proposition is for the legislature to pass a bill taxiug all
clubs one thousand dollars each for dispensing intoxicants,

j o

Visitors $0 Wailuku ara often quicker than our own towns
people to perceive how tho attractiveness of the town can be im
proved. A recent visitor, an olhoiat or tne territory, commenting
on the irregular and erratic meandering of 4ain street, pointed out
how the appearatice of the town would be improved by widening
the street to a uniform width, putting in proper curbings and
sidewalks, and extending the street in a straight line through the
sand hills, thus shortening tho distance to Kahului. He advised
the people of Wailuku to continually advocate these measures, as
such a change would add immensely to the artistic and business
appearance of Wailuku'a main ttioroqghf are.

0

jyj Wailuku is not hunting for a boom, but as the government
authorities are pledged to push all appropriations on Maui, we are
going" to have something dangerously like a boom. But the citizens
pf Maui are hereby cautioned no! to lose their heads. Let us take
the goods that the gods provide, but in the ntean time let us keep
on our working clothes and do our usual daily stunt, with the as-

surance that when the government finishes spending money on
Maui, we will still have our legitimate industries to depend upon

To an outsider it begins to look as if the cattle men of the Isl
flnds were about to take a "cropper." On Maui there are more
cattle raised than on be consumed, The same is true of. Hawaii
and Kauai. Oahu raises many battle, and then there are Molokai,
Lanai and Niihau, large producers Lnd non consumers of beef. and
our beef supply is largely supplemented by fish and mutton. Un
less a big trust is formed for the purpose of curtailing the supply,
beef is bound to be cheaper soon.

5 Iaukea will lead the forlorn hope of the democracy to a mig
niflcent defeat on Hawaii this fall. Kubio is naturally and logical
ly the one leader around whom the whole people of the Islands can
rally with the hope of having something done at Washington for
the Islands, and even Maui will see this before the Eighth of
November.

jyj The action of the United States torpedo boat destroyer
Chauncey, in dropping anchor between Japanese and Russian
war ships in Shanghai harbor is one of those little things which
sometimes change history. While Uncle' Sam , isn't looking for
CpiiklQ, fitUi abort is going to be lair play oYer there, y

ADVOCATES A

SANATORIUM

D. L. Meyer's Able Address Before

the Walluku Improvement

Association

Tha Following Is the Appeal by
D. L. Meyer tor Prompt Action

In the Matter of a Sanatori-
um for Consumptives.

"1 am tiot if0I1 v to speak to you
about any improvements our town Ih

in need of Nor about those which
will benefit those lhat have an ax
to grind. Pardon the use nf thai
vulgar phrase. Bi't I will spenk for
the sake of humanity in general and
the Island of Maui In particular You
may call it presumption, audacity if
you will, on my part; but I must tell
you frankly that we are standing on
a precipice tonight, where a fall
means sure death. No compromise.
no arbitration Nothing less than
life alone will appease the arch fWd
lurking at eacn and every threshold
of our happy homes I note the look
ofsurprise in tbetaces of some of you
and well may you wonder, and ask;
What is it that has caused such
metamorphosis in the once jolly

speaker, into such a serious need?
Experience is twiu brother of per

fection, is an ancient talmudistic teach
hing. While I may claim relation
ship to the former, I do not pretend
to bo perfect. From experience bit'
ter as it may be, I claim to know
whereof I am speaking. And now to
the point in view. Doubtless all pre
Kent are aware, that I an one of the
so far few, who has had the misfortune
to have one of his family afflicted w'tb
that death-dealin- g disease called
Tubercolosis, surnamed consumption.

What a befitting name. It must
have been christened by Beezebub
himself, for it consumes not only the
afflicted ones, buc even those who are
by circumstances forced to gaze at
the excruciating torture of a human
being-- . Look at this picture tukcu
from lite. A living being, with eves at
most bulging out of their sockets, nos
trils dilated to the point of bursting;
feet working spasmodically; emaciat
ed hands tearing at the throat in the
terrible agony of despair, and yet the
looker on is helpless and unable to
give succor or lend assistance. ' I tell
you hell itself is incomplete, without
such a subject in its a read domain.

Does it not appeal toy'&ur feeling?
Think for a moment. If we go on a
journey and the weather looks threat
ening, we take along an overcoat for
protection. If we are the least timid
of firet , we keep water close at hand
for protection, u the sun is too
strong wo have a sun shade for pro
tectio.i. If we 'ear disturbances from
any source, we increase tne police
force for protection. We are threat
ened with that living death, worse
than the much talked of biblical leper.
One at least feels no pains, while the
other undergoes all the torments of

the inferno, and what have we for pro
tection?

I ask what have we even to
the pains of the sufferer, or the

anguish and anxiety of its nearby at
tendant. Simply nothing, and all in
the largest type of capital letters,
When the speaker was asked to say
something at one of your late meet
ings he politely declined. Why? Be
cause this subject, and this alone was
foremost in his mind. But he feared
to speak then because some present
might have thought it was his own
anguish that caused him to speak on
the subject you hear to night. But
alas, I am grieved to say that I do
not fear it tonight. Why? For two
reason: One is that my case is hop-les- s,

k nowing that the age of miracles
is past and gone, and secondly, as
within the last few days a daughter
or one ot our prominet citizens just
blooming into womanhood, has been
attacked by that merciless fiend
All the most prominent medical men
will tell you that this cursed disease
is not hereditary, w at least need cot
be so. The law,, of heredity, briefly
stated is, that every quality of or
ganic existence has a tendency tore-produ-

itself in the next and later
generations, and a great deal has
been said and written about hered
itary diseases such as Gout, Insanity,
Deafness, etc. But do not be. mis-

led. The bacillus of consumption is
seldom if ever transmitted from a
parent to a child.

Marti or brain; towardstendency

ritaeaHesof these or jfanw may b".1 ' mi'f
milted. But not tho Xm a.scs tin in I

selves. We are told thut tbta diseuht
can be' contracted in scluols, or in;
any place where there art 'Ul :'c

gatherings, and there u ed not bat-
noen a casein these places foi tn
years or more. The question t li e

arises; What are we joing to do to
at least try and esve ourselves? leu
not think there Is one hero to nit t.
or utside of here, w'o mould e t
unite as one solid body to effect some

means wherewith we ciiu at leunt v- -

pare ourselves with means to liubt
this der trover of our happy homes.
You have all no doubt rend in the pa-

pers and noticed the gret advances
tnn'lp in the States, especially tie
e.istern States, fur the treatment f

that diseases, tin demli rate In me
huB been decreased from 11 to 6 per-

cent, certainly a wonderful showing,
and all within the 1at. two or three
years.

Simply by having sanatoriums and
late appliances for treatment of such
cases. New Yor city expend, d

over $2,000,000, last year, nnd .id

admit that the money was well snort.
May the Supreme Being shower n

blessings on i.nera. for tnHi, deed f
life saving if lor not hiug eiHe. Fathers,
and you who are Inrtuna l" or unfori.
unnte not lone lather bui. .irslovii g
husjiiunds, take action immediate
ly because iheru is no t fine to loe
Were the broad fius t in ned into one
sheet or paper, th forest in .0
ouraoerless pens, ami trie deep oceniis
into one ponderous ink stand it would

even then be nn possible to wi il.u dou n

and describe the untold ag"ny
brought into a home once ibis devil
gets his feet in it. I nope you will

never' know it.
Now, Mr. Chairman and friends,

before I stop I once more ak you (or
the sake of humanity; for the bake ot
your loved ones, do not lose a mo-

ment. Do not delay until to morrow
that which should and must oe dm e
tontuht. Appoint committees to
night to raise neccessary iunus.
Decide upon a site most beneficial for
the sufferers. You will find it easy
work, for there is no one living whose
life is not dear to him and others. A
tew more words and I am done. Do
not overlook what has been done on
Spreckelsville. Only a plantation hos
pital. Yet it is hardly believable un-

less you know it, what great cures
have been done there, and there is no
reason why Maui as a whole can not
have a Sanatorium with just as good
a physician and as good h not better
appliances than they have. Allow
the to thank you for your kind

PIONEER HOTEL

FACING THE SEA

LAHAINA'S LEADING
HOSTELRY.

ONE MINUTE WALK FROM BOAT LANDING

HEADQUATERS FOR THE
TRAVELLING PUBLIC

COOL AiRY ROOMS
BEST CUISINE

SPECIAL RATES BY THE
WEEK OR MONTH

You make no mistake when you put
up here. Sample Room Attached.

Telephone For Use Of Guests
GEORGE FREEL AND, Manager

STATIONS

.Wailuku Paia

Kahului
Wailuku
Wailuku
Kahului
Kahului
Sp'ville
Sp'ville
Paia
Paia
Sp'ville
Sp'ville
Kahului

Leave
Arrive
Leave

Arrive
Leave
Arrive
Leave

Arrive
Leave
Arrive
Leave

Arrive

Pas.

A. M.

7.00
7.12
7.20
7.32
7.35
7.47
7.50
8.02
8.12
8.24
8.27
8.37

PA8.

A. M.

8.42
8.54
9.05
9.17

The Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

iieorporaled Under the Laws of
the Republic of Hawaii.

L' A riTAT--i fi()0,000.00
ittlf Pf.tTS ?nn nun on

UNDIVIDED PROFITS 7iM)Oo!oo

OFFICERS.
Chas, M. Cooke President
1 C. Jones. Vice-Preside- nt

r:W.Macfnrlii tip.. 2nd
0, 11. Cooke Cashiei

M.

P. C. Atherton. . .Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS.
Henry Watcrhouse, E. D. Tennev.

.1, A McCandless, C. F!. Atherton,

A.

E. I''. Bishop.
Ti ansae t 11 Gnertd Commercial

and Savings tlusinesH.
Correspondence Solicited.

ne' ,1-u-ko

CharlesN 'H president
W.T.Rd '- Resident
C D..Lu y Cashier

A.'fWads'wovth,

r.i). C.nJsaV
A Hntl;Sascd

"TV8brnpg.j- savings to
this , We will

furbish youj a
pais-boo- k

eviry transaction will

MATTINGS
Chinese and Japanese

In White and Fancy, from cheap grades to finest made.

MATS
PJnln nnd Twisted Straws

In sizes from 2x3 to feet. Nothing will
equal service? for snme money. Reds, Browns, Greens

and Blui s.

straw is thecbeaper grade, and Twisted the better.

RUGS
Japanese Cotton

In size 2x4 tit 12x12 feet. Blue and White, also
Dine Center with Grecian Border.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

LEWERS & COOKE, Lt'd Honolulu

I THE HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO. Ltd

Freight

a. M.

10.10
10.25
10.55
11.10
11.20
11.35

SELLS ESTATE, STOCKS & BONDS ,

WRITES INSURANCE

NEGOTIATES LOANS MORTGAGES

SECURES INVESMENTS

A of on

P Boy
JM "t

in

9.40
9.55

A. M.

1 45
p. M.

P. M.

Pas.

p. M.

2.00
2.12
2.20
2.32
2.35
2.47
2.50
3.07
3.12
3.24
3.28
3.33

Pas.

p. M.

3.45
3.57
4.03
4.15

H
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with

in which

14x14 found which
give

Plain

from Solid

BUYS AND REAL

FIRE AND LIFE

AND
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List High Grade Securities mailed application

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

HONOLULU, HAWAII q

WALK, WRITE, WIRE,
OR PHONE

SOMEHOW ANYHOW GET SOME

PETE BAILEY
The Best Nickel Cigar the Market

KAHULUI STORE
DISTRIBUTORS

ffitrie &dbleJCaliului Slailroad Company

Freight

12.00

Freight

12.25
12.40

Dim

STATIONS A.M. P.M.

Kahulfi-Puune- ne p

Kahului Leave 6.20 1.20
Puunene Arrive 6.33 L35
Puunene Leave 6.40 1.40
Kahului Arrive 6.55 1.55
Kahului Leave 8.'00 3.05
Puunene Arrive 8.15 3.20
Puunene Leave 8.20 3.25
Kahului Arrive 8.35 3.40

Kahului Railroad Company
ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, Ltd. ; ALEXANDER BALDWIN, Line of Sailing Vessels Between'

Sao Francisco and the Hawaiian , Islands; AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP rn .
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO. ' 4

Importers and Dealers In
NOR WEST and REDWOOD LUMBER all sizes-ro- ugh and surfaced. SASH DOORS and RT ivU
in Cedar aad Redood. CEDAR MOULDINGS and INSIDE FINISHING LUMBER, also a full ltnl

.

DuUdlng Material
CORRUGATED IRON, GALVANIZED ,IRON, ZINC, GALVANIZED IRON PIPE COALEMEKT, OILS i PAINTS FEKCffi WIRE and STAPLES; NAILS, PITCH. OAKPmetc, Eil
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